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Like Us on   Follow Us on
FaceBook        Twitter

Franklin Middle School, TRF @FMS_TRF
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Franklin Middle School
“Preparing Today’s Students For Tomorrow’s Challenges”

 

News From the Principal
 

         
April/May Newsletter
   Spring is here and it seems like summer already. With some rain, our areas where 
our students play and our athletic fields will be turning green.  We set a record for going 
outside March 8th, which was the earliest we have ever been outside!  Our spring 
activities have begun, and with the current pandemic, we are grateful for the early spring 
so we can be outside. 
   The quarter ended on March 26, and student progress reports (report cards) for 
third quarter were posted on Parent Vue, April 1. Testing time has begun for our 
students. Students will be taking their second FAST test and the MCA tests will occur 
later April and early May. It is important that our students get plenty of rest and eat a 
good breakfast each day so their tests go well.  Testing is important, as we use the data 
to help schedule students in classes that best meet their needs. We also need the data to 
see where students are academically due to the pandemic.       
   Moving forward, we are very happy to have our students back in the building full 
time.  On a normal week, we will still be doing Flex learning on Wednesdays, beginning 
April 14. There will be no school Monday, May 31 for Memorial Day.  Looking ahead, 
students are to be excused for the summer June 4, which is a full day of school. 
   Our band is planning an outdoor concert later in May here on the grounds at FMS. 
Mrs. Skalsky will provide more information in the coming weeks. 
   For those who have earned a 3.7 grade point average during the first three 
quarters of the school year, we will follow the guidelines set by the Governor as to how we 
can safely proceed. More information will again come later to those who have achieved 
that honor.  We also will also be honoring those chosen as our most improved students!  
   The start of school for next year is scheduled for September 7. It will be fun to 
see all of our students back once again at our open house, set for September 1,  starting 
at 4:30.
   I would like to wish our 8th graders the very best as they move on to Lincoln High 
School.  I expect many to do great things as they further their education.  I hope 
everyone has a wonderful summer, and look forward to seeing many of you again next 
year, as well as our incoming 6th graders.

Mr. Wayne
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Asst. Principal's Page
Tony Greene

tony.greene@myprowler.org

It’s All About Relationships

Expressing care, challenging growth, providing support, sharing power, and expanding possibilities are the five key 
elements needed by young people to be able to figure out who they are. The Research Institute of Minneapolis found 
these five attributes significant when becoming by engaging and productive citizens. The five elements are the basis of 
the Developmental Relationships Framework which they created. 

The framework is not for teachers; it is for all adults who have worked or currently working with young people. Parents, 
teachers, managers, supervisors, neighbors, caretakers, and leaders need to use these elements. The aforementioned 
key components make relationships robust with action.

The Developmental Relationships Framework is a place to start and provides a nice foundation to start, foster, and 
grow relationships. Showing someone that you matter to them is the theme of expressing care. The phrase, terms, or 
characteristics that go with this aspect include trust, paying attention, making others feel known and valuable, and 
giving compliments for efforts and achievements. Challenging one’s growth to be better can be difficult, but it is one 
of the main anchors of being relational. Reaching one’s potential by pushing (in a positive way) towards their potential, 
being responsible for one’s actions, and learning from mistakes is essential. When trying to obtain goals, providing 
support is key to completing tasks using guidance and placing limits. Sharing power by listening to what people have 
to say, solving problems, and creating leadership opportunities builds capacity in them and in your leadership 
development. Expanding possibilities by connecting people and places provides inspiration and possibilities not seen 
before by keeping things fresh and new and innately growing based on exposure. 

The great part of working in a school system is getting to work with all sorts of people in the community. You and I 
already do many of the same things the research suggests we do. However, I think we all could benefit from being 
more intentional about the who, what, when, where, and why. Think of the best relationships you have and ask yourself 
why is it. I would imagine that relationship was built of many of the key aspects of the framework - it is up to us to 
continue to partner, bond, and unify current and future relations knowing our young people are in need. 

Tony Greene
Assistant Principal
Franklin Middle School

“The Developmental Relationships Framework” from The Search Institute, 2018

Nurturing all students to become responsible 
& respectful with a passion for learning. 
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   2021

2021
Students of the Month are nominated by their teachers.

They have shown positive leadership.  
In addition, they have demonstrated good choices both academically & behaviorally.
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We have received so many wonderful 
donations of school supplies in the 
past, and unfortunately, because of 

COVID, a lot has gone unused this year. 
So, for those looking to donate for the 
2021-2022 school year, we do have a 
need for planners and backpacks!

Registration for 
the 2021-2022 
School Year 
has begun!
8th Graders, 

be sure to turn 
in your 

registration 
forms to either 

me or LHS.
6th and 7th 

graders will be 
registering in 
their Social 

Studies classes 
soon!



Please feel free to contact us anytime with ideas, questions or if your student would like to be 
involved:

sara.rogalla@myprowler.org
amber.neadeau@myprowler.org

Or 218-681-8813 Ext. 2106
MIIGWECH! THANK YOU!
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Reminder: Meet, Eat, & Learns are resuming at FMS.   What are Meet, 
Eat, & Learns? During student lunch times, all FMS students are invited 

to come and participate in small group cultural activities and 
conversations in the liaison room. Please join us!

Boozhoo! (Ojibwe) Oki! (Blackfoot)  Hau! (Dakota) Hello! We are so happy 
to have most of our students back in the building! We had our first family 
fun event of the year for all students and family members enrolled in our 

Native American Student Services Program.  We had a Frybread Taco drive 
thru which included nearly 500 pieces of frybread!  Miigwech (thank you) 
to our families that made the frybread and everyone that helped make our 

family event a huge success!! Stay tuned for our next event!  

Iskigamizige Giizis (Ojibwe)
Sap Boiling Moon- April 

FMS Native American Student Program

mailto:sara.rogalla@myprowler.org
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Please do your part in our community to reduce Covid-19 transmission so 
we can bring our students back into our schools:
1) Social distance – stay 6 feet apart from others
2) Wear your mask 
3) Wash your hands
4) Refrain from large social gatherings 

Please remember to report positive Covid-19 cases to our school 
nurse/Covid-19 coordinator.

Nicole Wienen RN
District School Nurse
Nicole.wienen@myprowler.org
(218) 681-8813. Ext. 2307

mailto:Nicole.wienen@myprowler.org
#
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If you would like to donate to the Prowler Pantry, please 
drop your items off at the Franklin Middle School office. 
We are in need of:

➔ Hygiene items (body wash, shampoo/conditioner, deodorant, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, pads/tampons, toilet paper, dish soap, 
laundry soap)

➔ Non-perishable food (macaroni & cheese, cereal, pop tarts, 
Hamburger Helper, canned foods, pasta, pasta sauce, pancake mix, 
syrup, granola bars, instant mashed potatoes, fruit cups)

➔ Perishable foods (ground beef, chicken, hot dogs, butter, milk, 
eggs, sandwich meat, cheese, condiments, fruit, frozen pizza, pizza 
rolls, chicken nuggets, etc.)

➔ Other items (new or gently used clothes, shoes, hats, coats, etc.) 

➔ Gift cards for food or gasoline are also needed and welcome!

Please check expiration dates on food before donating.

To make a monetary donation, please leave a check at the school office or mail it to:

Franklin Middle School
  Attn: Prowler Pantry

300 Spruce Ave N, Thief River Falls, MN 56701

 T
H
A
N
K

Y
O
U

A completely confidential program 
that provides food, hygiene and other 
services to improve the lives of our 

students in need.

Services provided include food for the 
weekend, hygiene items, clothing and 

winter weather clothing needs.

Contact Anna Barth, Student and Family Coordinator, with any questions about donating.



iPad Issues?

Contact by email
lora.rantanen@myprowler.org

or call   
218-681-8813, ext, 2234

Details regarding iPad Collection are being worked out.
 
Dates will depend upon the current learning model.

Please be aware that the intention is to collect iPads at 
the end of May.

In addition, students will be responsible for turning in 
their official          Apple Charging Blocks & Cords.

More information to follow.

mailto:lora.rantanen@myprowler.org
#


Source Link

  Click Here   -  - >

  < - -  Click Here 

  < - -  More here!

https://www.ktre.com/2020/08/14/tips-keep-children-safe-online/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-discord
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/parents-ultimate-guides
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok


“The bottom line for most of these tools? If teens are using them respectfully, appropriately, and with a 
little parental guidance, they're mostly fine. So take inventory of your kids' apps and review the best 
practices.”
However, remember most of these apps are 13+ AND REQUIRE PARENT 
PERMISSION to create an account (even with their school email address).

BEWARE!!
This 
one is 
scary!
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https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/16-apps-and-websites-kids-are-heading-to-after-facebook
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-youtube
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-fortnite


Parent Testing log-in
available:

Use your student username & 

password that they log in with for AR in 

the Media Center.
Are you curious how many 

points a book is worth?

Click for more!

Click link 

for 

details.

http://arbookfind.com
http://tinyurl.com/fms-pts
http://tinyurl.com/fms-pts
http://tinyurl.com/fms-pts
http://tinyurl.com/fms-pts
http://arbookfind.com
http://arbookfind.com


As  library books  will be collected the beginning of of May.
 As a result,  we want to remind you of our expanded  DIGITAL BOOK options 
available through the Destiny Discover Website! 
These are FREE & accessible to all of our students once they are logged in.

eBook Titles include:
● Diary of a Wimpy Kid: 1-14
● Artemis Fowl series
● Percy Jackson and the Olympians 

series

Audio Book  authors  include:
● Bruce W. Cameron
● Mike Lupica
● James Patterson

& many more!

& many more!

Audio Book 

eBook 



A huge shout out to our:
● Student Crew Members who worked hard & helped to make the Book 

Fair a success.
● Staff for assisting during the Book Fair.
● Families for their purchases resulting in more books for our school!
● TRF Education Foundation for their generous donation & continued 

support of the FMS Book Fair!





Math:
This quarter, we will finish up our 6th grade topics: 
Angles and probability. Then we’ll touch on some 

new topics including positive and negative numbers.

   We’re excited to 
have you back in our 
classrooms!

-Stay healthy
-Wear your masks

Let’s end the year 
strong! 

MCA testing will be held during 
your communications

and math classes.
the week of April 19.

Bring your earbuds (not wireless) and a pencil!
Get a good night’s rest!
Eat a good breakfast!

Charge your ipad!!

 

Comm. & Reading Math Social Science PE/Health Also:

Mrs. Berg
Mrs. Geiser
Mrs. Kainz

Mrs. Leier
Mrs. Wang

Mr. Schuster Ms. Bjornstad
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Poole
Ms. Kraemer
Mr. Brandt

Mr. Lian
Mrs. Motteberg
Mrs. Syvertson

Mrs. Lian

Social Studies: 

Keep on completing 
your daily 
bellwork, and see 
you in class!

Communications
 We will be reading Where 
the Red Fern Grows to end 
the year! The AR deadline 

will be April 28th.

https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsberg/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-geiser/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrskainz/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsleier/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-wang/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrschuster
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/msbjornstad/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-rick-johnson/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrbrandt/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mskraemer/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrbrandt/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-lian/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsmotteberg/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-syvertson/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-lian/home


Ecology
Human Body

Geometry
Volume

Surface Area

Civil War
World War II

The Giver

STUDENTS SHOULD CHECK 
DAILY:
❏ TEACHER’S LESSON PLANS
❏ EMAIL
❏ STUDENTVUE

FMS DAILY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

May 14th

Reading and 
Math 

MCAs taken in 
April

A.Brandt
J. Watne
A.Murry
M.Anderson
P.Brandt
D. Englund

D.Geiser
S. Kainz
K.Lian
C.Poole
C. Lian
T.Syvertson
C.Kokett

Click on the teachers’ name to access website

https://www.trf.k12.mn.us/domain/703
https://www.trf.k12.mn.us/domain/703
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsbrandt/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrwatne/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-murry/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-anderson/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrbrandt/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsenglund/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-geiser/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrskainz/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-lian/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrpoole/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-lian/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-syvertson/
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mskokett/home


T. Magnusson D. Englund K. Lian
L. Fisher

R. Johnson

T. Norland
S. Kainz

C. Poole
K. Wang

T. Race C. Lian H. Kraemer

Communications Update
Ms. Fisher's class is researching 
and creating their own Public 

Service Announcements & 
Book Trailers.

Math  Update
Mr. Norland’s class is working 

on Inequalities.

Science Update
Mrs. Englund & Mr. Johnson’s 
classes are learning about all 

of the extraordinary 
components of space.

Social Update
Mr. Magnusson’s class is 
learning all about Asia. 

8th Grade Picnic
The 8th Grade Picnic will 

take place on Wednesday, 
June 2nd. More details to 

come!

8th Grade handprints
Leave your mark 
at FMS - This will 

take place at the 
end of May!

MCA Testing Time
8th Graders will be taking 

Reading, Math, and 
Science MCAs in April

https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-magnusson/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsenglund
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-lian/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/ms-fisher/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-rick-johnson/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-norland/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrskainz/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrpoole/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrs-wang/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mrsrace/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mr-lian/home
https://sites.google.com/myprowler.org/mskraemer/home


2020-2021 Schedule of Events

Learning To Do, 
Doing To Learn, 
Earning To Live, 
Living To Serve. 

Monthly Meetings
via Zoom

Contact Mrs. Shaw or Mrs. Murry 
for Zoom Link

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNeN9rUNsOr-i-WG_H4X-U2RWNPb2iRxTzGFKT-jHlg/preview
mailto:katie.shaw@myprowler.org
mailto:amber.murry@myprowler.org


Purple Ribbon Winners
State QUALIFIER

Special Awards: 
Casey Nelson-
BSU Chemistry 

Award



Middle School 
Gold Recipient:
Aaron Collins

Seagate 
Emerging 

Scientist Award:
Aaron Collins

Aquatic Science 
Excellence 

Award:
Aaron Collins

Broadcom
Masters Award:

Aaron Collins



Work is ongoing! If you are interested in helping make the 
yearbook, contact:

tawnya.stroot@myprowler.org  

Math 
League

Math Counts
FMS Math League students competed in the Regional Math Counts 

preliminaries on Feb 5th.
All of our students finished in the top ⅔ of the Lake Agassiz Chapter!!

A special congratulations to Josh Mattson, finishing 10th overall, Ryan 
Flaagan, 7th , Carter Bruce 5th and Casey Nelson who placed 3rd.

Flaagan, Bruce and Nelson
 were invited to compete on February 25 in the Regional 
competition. Flaagan placed 10th, Bruce placed 8th and 

Nelson placed 5th.  
Casey Nelson qualified to compete in the State Meet!

 

Congratulations!

Yearbook 

mailto:tawnya.stroot@myprowler.org


Check out these amazing, talented artists! 

Here is the FMS Quarter 3 Student Art 
Gallery created by Mrs. Evenson. 

Link to the video on YouTube!

https://youtu.be/JOPn3hL287w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOPn3hL287w
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WE ARE EXCITED TO SING FOR YOU….FINALLY!

FMS Choir Informances
Friday, May 28th

 7th Grade Choir~12:20-1:10
8th Grade Choir~1:15-2:00
6th Grade Choir~2:10-2:55

Park in the south parking lot by the tennis 
courts.  Please enter the south doors and take a 
right into the small gym.  Chairs will be set up 

according to social distancing guidelines. 
EACH SINGER CAN INVITE 6 GUESTS. FREE TICKETS 

WILL BE SENT HOME WITH SINGERS.  
TICKETS MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE DOOR. 
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